
 
 

                       
 

Slimline Beach Card 
1. Score Base in half with shorter edge on top at the 3 ½”, fold & 

Burnish. 

2. With one of the 2 White pieces, stamp Umbrella/Chairs on left side as shown using Starry Sky ink. 

3. Using the Masking Paper stamp the same stamp (#2), cut out the umbrella top and fussy cut the chairs only. 

Place over the stamp image. 

4. Tear Masking Paper (2 ½” x 8 ¾) towards the bottom leaving a noticeably torn edge (HOLD onto the part you 

ripped away!!!).  Lay so it is about half way over the chairs, with torn line facing bottom of card. Using a Blending 

Brush go over bottom of card using Crumb Cake ink. Remove torn tape, flip so flat edge/torn edge are towards 

the top, don’t leave too much space between sand and ‘sky’. Place TORN edge I told you to keep along the top 

of the sand, you may need to cover up more of your sand unless you think you will not go over the sand with the 

next step.  Go over with Blending Brush and Starry Sky ink. This is a VERY DARK color, so test on scrap paper 

first.  Remove tape. Line up straight edge to the top of the ocean. Leaving the sky clear. Now go over the sky 

with Blending Brush and Balmy Blue ink.  Remove ALL tape including the ones on the umbrella/chairs. 

5. Color the Trees stamp (only the trees and trunks!), using Garden Green and Soft Suede Markers. Huff and 

Stamp so the Tree Tops are almost above the water, but be sure that the trunks will be in the sand. 

6. Stamp the Sea Shells along sand near the trees using Soft Suede ink. 

7. With the Tree stamp, color the OUTSIDE edges of the Mound using Soft Suede Marker and the Trees as you 

did earlier. Huff and stamp on inside White on right side. Now it’s up to you if you add ‘grass’ to middle of Mound 

using the Soft Suede Marker, once done go over with the Blending Brush and Crumb Cake ink, only on mound. 

8. Stamp sea shells on bottom left corner using Soft Suede ink, then stamp sentiment using the Soft Suede. Once 

done go over corner with Crumb Cake and Brush. 

9. Once this is done you will go over sky on inside with Balmy Blue and Brush. Adhere all your layers to the Starry 

Sky layers and adhere to both the front and inside. 

                                                   
 

Supplies 

Stamps: Sunkissed 

Inks: Balmy Blue, Crumb Cake, Starry 

Sky, Soft Suede 

Markers: Garden Green, Soft Suede 

Blends: Starry Sky 

Paper: Basic White 7” x 8 ½”, 3 1/8” x 8 

1/8” (x2) 

Starry Sky 3 ¼” x 8 ¼” 

Tools: Blending Brush, Masking Paper or 

Post-It 

 


